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July 2020 Newsletter

What You Missed - June 2020
In June, we held a CE via webinar with FWAHU's own Audra Sullivan presenting the
1 hr CE, "NOW is the time for Telemedicine" (Course #122728, Provider #37719).
The CE course was very informative with an overview of how Telemedicine is needed
during the times we are going through with COVID-19.
In June, we also held our 2020 Strategic planning meeting and leadership training for
the upcoming board year. It was great to be able to meet and discuss upcoming
events even if they might be held online.
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Thank you to Marketplace Insurance Exchange hosting our Strategic Planning
meeting at their new office!

Upcoming Events
Monday, July 13, 2020 at 2pm - 3:30pm
FWAHU would like to invite you to attend our upcoming membership meeting, annual
awards presentation and swearing in of the incoming board. We will also have a 1 hr
CE presented by Eric Johnson - "COBRA: the 60 minute crash course" (Course
#121378, Provider #37719). This will be a great refresher, but will also include new
information with the changing times with information on how layoffs and furloughs
affect COBRA offering.
This will be held via webinar and you can Register Here!
Monday, August 10, 2020 - 8am Shot Gun Start
FWAHU's Annual Golf Tournament had to be postponed, but has been rescheduled
for August 10th with an 8am shot gun start at the Dallas Cowboys Golf Club in
Grapevine, TX. Registration is still open and can be found here!
September 2020
FWAHU will hold it's Annual Sales Symposium virtually this year and it will be the first
week of September so mark your calendars and look out for more registration info
coming soon! It will offer 5+ hours of CE as usual!
We also have sponsorship opportunities available, if interested please contact Amy
Perry for more information at aperry@onedigital.com!

Legislative Updates from TAHU

TDI steps up focus on health insurance
issues with new division
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The Texas Department of Insurance has created a new division - the Health Market
Actions Section - to identify and quickly resolve issues involving health insurers.
TDI Commissioner Kent Sullivan formed the Health Market Actions Section to work
across the agency ensuring consumer interests are protected. “Texas consumers
should be able to rely on their health insurance,” Sullivan said. “This team will
monitor all available information – from complaints to audits to lawsuits – to make
sure we identify and resolve issues as early as possible.”
Michael Nored, previously special counsel to the commissioner, heads the section.
Nored brings 22 years of experience on insurance litigation and regulatory issues
involving company interventions, exams, and enforcement. He joined TDI as an
attorney in the Enforcement Section in 2012. He also has 14 years of private sector
insurance law experience. He earned his bachelor’s degree from Texas A&M
University-Corpus Christi and his law degree from Texas Tech University.
“We look forward to contributing to TDI’s protection of consumers by identifying and
tackling health insurance issues head on,” Nored said. “This is a unique and
innovative approach to regulation.”
Attorney Doug Danzeiser will also be on the team. He’s been working on health
insurance and enforcement issues at TDI since 2000, most recently as a director in
the Life and Health Division. He earned his bachelor’s and law degrees from the
University of Texas at Austin.
The section will report to Financial Regulation Deputy Commissioner Jamie Walker
and collaborate with staff throughout the agency.

Questions? Contact your TAHU Lobbyists at:
Mike Meroney
Shannon Meroney
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512-499-8880 (office)
512-731-6615 (Shannon’s mobile)
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512-589-2531 (Mike’s mobile)
Shannon@MeroneyPublicAffairs.com
Mike@MeroneyPublicAffairs.com

Going on at NAHU
You asked so we delivered a certification alternative developed by agents for
agents!
The Medicare, Medicare Advantage & Compliance Requirements Certification is now
available through NAHU's Benefit Specialist Institute.

To confirm if your plan sponsors have approved NAHU's certification meeting
requirements for plan year 2021, contact professionaldevelopment@nahu.org.
The course design provides rigorous training on the rules so that you can achieve a
certification that is required by all Medicare Advantage and Part D plan sponsors with
which you contract. The training meets CMS requirements and will complement each
plan sponsor's plan-specific training for brokers and agents. After taking the final
exam, continuing education credits will be awarded and a certificate of completion
will be provided for you to submit to your Medicare Advantage plan sponsors.
The cost of the course is $125, which includes the certification and continuing
education credits reported to the state.
MMACR Course Highlights
This curriculum will cover:
CMS agent and broker
training requirements
Most common compliance
issues facing plan sponsors
and agents
Changes in CMS guidelines
Trends in the Marketplace
Fraud, waste and abuse
Bonus Medicare Resources
Meeting training requirements in order to sell is your top priority along with providing
premier service to your clients. Health insurance professionals who complete the
certification will be given direct access to a wealth of resources providing further
insight into topics, such as the essentials for a formal sales presentation—
compliance tips and tools, Medicare Advantage plans and special needs populations,
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be provided at no additional cost.

Click Here to Learn More and Apply

Welcome to FWAHU
Say hello to our newest members!
Brandon Cotter - Zywave
Cory Crawford - Marketplace Insurance Exchange
Sharon Alt, CFCI - ETC Companies
Santos Trejo - Alliance
Amie Hughes - Rogers Benefit Group
Tamara Hoiby
Daniel Rhoades - BenefitMall
William Winters - MASA

HUPAC
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the expression of our First Amendment rights to free speech and association guaranteed under the
Constitution. Such political expression has become far more than a useful option for professionals in a
heavily regulated business like the health insurance industry. It has become a necessity.
Contribute Here

Earning the Registered Employee Benefits Consultant® (REBC®) designation elevates your credibility as
a professional. The field of employee benefits continues to evolve rapidly. A year does not go by without
new government regulations, new or modified coverages, and new techniques for controlling benefit costs.
To best serve their clients, professionals need to have a current understanding of the provisions,
advantages, and limitations associated with each type of benefit or program as a method for meeting
economic security. The designation program analyzes group benefits with respect to the ACA
environment, contract provisions, marketing, underwriting, rate making, plan design, cost containment,
and alternative funding methods. The largest portion of this program is devoted to group medical expense
plans that are a major concern to employers, as well as to employees. The remainder of course
requirements include electives on topics serving various markets based on a broker’s client needs.
Learn more about how to obtain this designation here!

If you are not following FWAHU on Facebook...well you should be!
Click on the Facebook link below and LIKE our facebook page.

Currently we have 177 followers. Lets grow that to 185, so start following
today and see whats happening at FWAHU!
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